The Middle School and the High School students are learning from the series “Bible Studies 4 Life”, which is designed
to be clear, interactive, and intentional.
 Clear: providing relatable, real-life
issues in a clean, easy-to-follow design
 Interactive: forming connections
through concise teaching, engaging
questions, creative interaction, & personal reflection
 Intentional: equipping students through action points.

Parent information and an update are sent out via
email once per month during the school year (9 times
per year). These updates are posted at
www.facebook.com/DelphiUMC.youth (our Teen FB
page) and at www.delphiumc.org/teen-ministry/ on
our church website.
If you have not received parent email updates this past year from Micah, please send him an email at mhudson@delphiumc.org. Or, put your email on your child’s Medical Form to be added to this list.
The past 3 years we have had a discipleship group of students meeting before school at
7:40am. This year, Delphi school changed its schedule which makes this time not possible.
Plus, we would like to include students from other schools as well. Thus, we will meet on
Sept. 5th and 19th from 7:30pm to 8:15pm in the Teen Center for this deeper time of prayer, bible study, accountability, and discipleship. This is intended for those that want to go
deeper in their faith and want to find accountability in their Christian faith and life. We will
try this time for these 2 dates to determine interest. So, if this is a group that your student
needs, please help them to make it to 1 of these meetings. (For any 6th to 12th)
On Sundays once per month, our youth are responsible to lead worship for the
Kid’s Ministry at 10am in room 211 of the Children’s Treehouse. The students will
lead with their voices (or instruments) along with lyrics on the screen for the children. We usually sing 3-4 songs and then sit with the children for the rest of the
lesson time till 10:45am. These dates are labeled on the year calendar in red.
On Sundays every other month, we will meet at St. Elizabeth Healthcare in
Delphi (on Armory Road) to play games, to visit, and to encourage the residents. We will meet at St. E. at the designated time, then we will carpool students to the Teen Center for our Teen Ministry meeting at 5pm (if we are
meeting that night). These dates are labeled on the year calendar in green.
On Sunday nights at least once per month, our Teen Ministry worship band “Awestruck” will lead our group in
worship. This group practices at least twice per month at 3:45pm before Teen Ministry. If your teen would like
to join this group, have them talk to Micah. Consistent attendance at Teen Ministy, Christian
character at home and school, and desire to worship matter much more to us than the talent
any student may provide. These dates of worship are labeled on the year calendar in blue.

